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Thanks for your subscription.
Try a pound of our 25c tea at Lathers.
Ladies hats half price at. Kelagher's
Kelaghers is headquarters for bargains.
st.50 shirts for 50 cents, at Kele_J.:e If you want anything ssoxorioss5 cent
column.
rand Inter Ocean
$1.75- thi
011 Y

•

California canned fruits 15c per can
at Luther's.
Nice life of smoked fish at Scott &
:Mc Donald's.
Weekly Intel Ocean and your home
paper only $1.73.
White wine or cider vinegar and 13c
a gallon at Luther's.
Boiled sweet apple cider for mince
Irma at Kepplinger's.
•
Have you seen the new underwear
a,. he Bargain Store?
If you have a house for sale or rent
try our :25 cent column.
Rev. I. J. Swanson, of Odell, made us
a pleasant call Monday.
If you want good goods cheap call at
Luther's cheap cash store.
.
If you want tine home-wde sorghum. call on Starrett & Sealrert.
Call on H. T. McLane and see the
, Disc Sharpener. Just what you want.
The Outlook is among the readers
again. It is one of the neatest monthlies that circulates.
I f you want the best kerosene oil by
the gallon or barrel, make your wants
known to the oil wagon man.
The installation ceremonies of the I.
0. M. A. will be held Monday evening.
Every member should be present without fail.
Walter Scott has just laid in a big
supply of the best hard coal, and is
now ready to furnish it to his customers in any quantity.
The best place to get your watch reyairing done at reasonable prices is at
Guardenier's, Dwight. Also strings for
all stringed instruments for sale.

T. W. Davis was a pleasant caller at
this office this week.
Myron Tambling, of Hound Grove,
made us a pleasant call Thursday.
Quite a number et' t h e K. 1'. boys
went to Garduer to attend lodge Thursday ni
sty 'Westerman, of Pekin, Ill.,
a guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Ayling this week.
Rev. Harry Long, of Bloomington
Ill., has accepted a call to Lake Avenue church, of Chicago.
Dr. Barnes, of Syracuse, N. Y., visited friends here this week. The Doctor
and Mrs. Barnes will leave for their
borne soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bollins and children,
from Washington, are guests of Mrs.
Bollins father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Doherty.
The cigar store and restaurant in the
Hagerty block,owned by DeWitt Millers
was closed on an execution by Sheriff
Reed, last Monday night.
The installation of officers of K. P..
lodge was held Tuesday night and
passed off pleasantly. Some of the
Gardner K. P.s were down.
We are a little late in naming Christmas presents, but it is a fact that Wm
Wykes received a nice little girl baby
for his present and all is well.
Quite a number of our citizens have
been attending court in Pontiac this
week. It was quite a lively crowd who
came up on the "plug" Tuesday night.
Mr. J. M. Powell is prepared to repair sewing machines and organs at
short notice. Good work guaranteed.
Call at first door south of Star grocery
in Dwight.
Mrs. Anna M. Barr entertained at-her
home on Saturday evening last, a few
of her friends. The reception was
given to Dr. and Mrs. Barges of Syracuse, N. Y. The evening passed very
pleasantly and the hostess was at her
best.
The Catholic fair will be continued
for four days more. Next Monday and
Tuesday evenings the famous comedian, Prof. Cahill, will be present and
amuse the patrons. The fair has been
very successful, and will clear a large
large amount for the new church.

Chas.

L. Romberger was in Chicago

Death of Mrs. Payne.

on business Thursday.

Mrs. Mary M. Payne, wife of Dr.
Mrs. Orville Brown has returned from Payne, died at her residence in Dwight,
Jan. 12, at 12 m. Mrs. Payne has been
Joliet much improved in health.
Miss Maggie Fox, of Pontiac, Kass sick for some time. She was a lady,
higlyrespctdbawhokner,
is a guest of the family of Peter NomA sad feature is the condition of the
enson, of Round Grove.
the husband, who has been an invalid
Miss Katie and Eliza Comiskey, of
for many months, and was unable to
Lostant, Ill., are visiting Mrs. John
offer any assistance.
fIeinen and attending the fair this
Hrs. Payne leaves a husband and
week.
three children, Jennie, Nellie and WarThe work of Miss Helen Fyfe, was ren, of Chicago.
enthusiastically applauded. She is cerThe funeral will be held at I p. m. at
tainly master of the art she proposes.— the residence today.
Danville News.
A True Saying.
Miss L. Helen Fyfe, teacher of elocu•
It has been said that habitual constition and the Delsarce system of ex- pation
is the cause of one half the
pression and physical culture will re- diseases that flesh is heir to. Keep
ceive pupils at Mrs. Watkins',
your bowels regulated by Caldwell's
Pepsin and your system will be
John Gammill, A. Hansen, P. Nel- Syrup
in proper condition to keep off diseases
son, John Sloane, Peter Sundergard of all kinds. Get a sample bottle (10
and Wm. Fitzpatrick, of Campus, doses for 10 cents) of Barr & Davis.
and you will bless the day you did.
made us a pleasant call this week.
•

See sample copies of the Weekly In'
ter Ocean at this office. Remember if
you pay in advance you can have your
home paper and Inter Ocean for $1.75.
Morris' Bus Line will make trips to
the country or to Oak Lawn cemetery
any afternoon with small parties. 25c
each for the round trip.—Will Morris,
The Methodists, of Campus. and
their friends, will a grand "Povertie
Parti" Tuesday evening. Read ye olden
times "Roots and Regulashuns," etc.,
in another place in ye STAR AND HERALD.

Letter to Santa Claus,

The following letter was received at
the Dwight post office and was delivered to one of our liberal citizens, and
it is safe to say the little fellow got
about what he wanted and that he
thinks Santa Claus is all right. The
boy is only seven years old, and the letter is a very nice one.
Dec., 1894.
Dear Santa Claus
Will you please bring me a knife.
And a watch and chain.
I want a picture book.
I want some candy and oranges.
And please bring me a christmas
tree.
I want a drum.
Please give me a horn.
If you want to give me anything else
you can.
Thit dear Santa Claus you don't have
to bring these things unless you want
to.
** *

Miss Fyfe's reading is beautifully expressive. She appeared twice during
the evening in aesthetic movements
and poses, and held the close and admiring attention of the audience.—
Evanston Epitome.
The third annual reception of the
Lotus Club will be given next Friday
Pay Your Taxes.
evening at Jones Hall, Gardner, Ill.
The tax books are now ready at the
The members are making great arrange
ments and it will be a grand affair. We store of Baker Bros., Dwight.
L. REEDER, Collector.
acknowledge the receipt of a very nice
invitation,
Morris' Bus Line.
"John, I am completely tired out
I have a good, warm 'bus and will
sleeping on that hard bed." "Well, my make calls for any train day or night.
dear, what are we going to do about Will be at all regular trains on the 3-I.
it?" "You put on your hat and go A baggage wagon run in connection.
Leave orders day time at the express
right down to Losee & Brown's where office
and nights with the night maryou can buy all the duck and goose shal, Wm. Miller.
WM. MORRIS.
Mr. J. Clausen purchased the Charifeathers you want for 6c per pound.
ton home in the east part of town a
There will be a box packed today at You order fifty pounds and tell them to Special Homeseeker's Excurcouple of weeks ago. Its a nice little M. E. church to send to Nebraska suf- send them up right away. That's what
sion.
place just outside the corporation.
ferers. All those having anything in we're going to do about it, see,"
The C. & A. will sell home"Breezy Time" was well attended, the line of clothing can bring them to
The largest bunch of chickens and
and everyone present enjoyed the fun. the M. E. church today and the Ep- turkeys that Losee & Brown bought in seekers excursion tickets to points
They presented several very fine spec- worth League will take charge of them one day from one man was from Aaron in the south and west at very low
ialities. The whole company is excel- and see that they are forwarded Young. He sold 130 chickens that rates on the following dates, Jan.
Feby, 5, March 4, April
promptly.
lent.
weighed 910 lbs. They brought him 8, Jan. 15,
We are in receipt -of a note from $5.05 per dozen. his turkeys brought I and April 3o; for further inforMrs. C. V. Bower returned home last
mation
call
upon or address J. 0.
week from a visit to her people in In- Wm, S. Broughton clentaining the fol- him $1.02 apeice. The two loads brought
Raines, agent.
dianoplis, where she also received treat- lowing: "I disclaim any responsibility him $77.50. They have a great many
ment for her eyes. She is much im- for the party New Years Night be- customers that sell them a larger
yond acting on the :arrangement com- amount of poultry during the year, but
proved.
Starrett & Seabert just received a car mittee." After diligent inquiry we are not in one day. Farmers are taking
load of Best on Record flour direct unable to find out who got up the par- better care of the poultry than they
from Minnesota. To try it is to con- ty, and have come to the conclusion it used to. It is fatter than tts"al this
year.
tinue to use it. Get their prices be- got itself up.
J. R. Oughton left Wednesday with
The Es here have in contemplation
fore buying.
The Catholic fair progressed finely his sons on their return to school at the production of Tenyson's beautifnl
Davenport,
Iowa.
On
Mr.
Oughton's
poem, "The Princess," as dramatized
this week and will be continued a few
days more. Every evening there is lots return he will be joined in Chicago by by L. 3,1. Haughout. It will be given
of music and f i, n . The suppers served Mrs. Oughton and they will go to under the direction of L. Helen Fyfe,
South Carolina on a hunting and pleas- Delsarte teacher, Chicago, who is here
are excellent.
ure tour. Four of Mr. Oughton's line for the purpose of organizing a class in
Sheriff Ed. Reed, of Pontiac, was in Gordon setters have already precesaded
physical culture and elocution, This
town on -business Monday. Ed. is tak- him in charge of Ame Orr.
poem contains some of the most noted
ing charge of the shrievalty business
of Tennyson's lyrics which have been
The
publishers
of
Homelife,
a
fanain good shape and makes a popular and
set
to music by renowned artists. The
y paper, will send free to any boy or
efficient official.
girl a handsome American watch, stem tableaux, Mourant's aesthetic move
Jas. A. Wood, the irrepressible Jim, wind and stem set, (fully guaranteed) I •ments and statue poses accompanied
made this office a pleasant call last
as payment for a few hours work. Send by music which occur throughout will
week. He is traveling for Rosembaum a 2c stamp for full particulars and be 'something new and artistic.
Bros. & Co., of the Union Stock Yards outfit, with testimonials from many
The Oasis club were out in full force
and is as smart as ever.
who have received and worn these on Tuesday evening, at the home of the
W or second baud engines, thresh- watches, to Home Life Co., Caro, Primes. Mr. Curtis J. Judd was the
ers, horse powers, wind stackers, repairs Michigan.
host. The Major made a very delightof every description, oil by the gallon or
We are going to be able to offer with ful little speech in which he stated that
barrel, sSso hard oil, at lowest rates, al- your home paper a handsomely bound the Oasis club was certainly one of the
ways on Laud. call on or write to II. T.
"World's Fair illustrated book entitled greenest spots in the social circles of
McLane.
"Gems of the World's Fair and Mid- Dwight and had done much toward
Following are the names of those way Plaisance" for $2.50, or sell them cultivating its social interest. Dr.
pupils neither absent nor tardy for the to anyone for $1.50. This is remarkably Barnes, of Syracuse, and his wife, were
mont,4 soding Jan. 11, 1895, in Dist. No. cheap for something that everyone will guests of the club on this occasion.
. 3, Dwight: Arther Berge, Clarence want as a souvenir of the greatest fair The doctor was at his best and rendered
! Berge, Willie Berge, Walter Houck the world ever saw. We, will have a that old time favorite song of the club,
Ethel Riling.
sample copy of the book the latter part "The Prodigal Son," in his usual happy
vein, the entire club joining in the,
j ,-'Q have a sample picture at this of next week,
',the kind we are offering our
A prominent newspaper man from chorus. Mr. Leonard Howlett, prespatrons for $3.50, including the STAR Paris, France, was in Dwight Monday ident of the club, simply covered himAND HERALD, BRArEVILLE TRIBUNE of this week, Mr. Anton Oudshoon, of self with honor in his recitation of
Or GARDNE'R TRIBUNE one year. Call the "La France." He was accompan- "The Scottish Minister." This is the
and see the sample and also samples of ied by Major C. J. Judd and Col. Nate third season of the Oasis club and
it promises to be, in every respect, the
frames. It's a great otter.
A. Reed and was shown through the
most successful.
The Grand Army, Woman's Relief Leslie E. Keeley Co.'s laboratory and
Ten days loss of time on account of
c . Corps and Sons of Veterans's enstall- offices, and also witnessed the evening
sickness and a doctor bill to pay. is any,.
ation will take place next Tuesday. treatment. He was much pleased with
thing
but pleasant for a man of a family
The two former at G. A. R. hall and what he saw in Dwight, and probably
to contemplate, whether be is a laborer,
the latter at their own hall. Every some mention will be made of it in
mechanic, merchant or publisher. Jas. 0.
member should be present. A lunch several French newspapers.

Methodist t Church,
Campus, Illinois.

`1, OVIIRTIE PARE'
You are axed to a Pouvertie
Parti that us foks air goin to
have in Campus a Tuesday
Evening January 15 times.
ROOLS AND REGULASHEINS.
CHAPTER I. Every woman who kums must ware a kaliker dress
& apron er sumthin ekel appropriate & leve there Title poughie
dorg to hum.
CHAPTER II. Evry gent must ware there Old Klos & Kaliker
Shurts. No gent with a biled shurt & dude koler will be aloud to
kum onles he pais a tine tiv 5 sents.

A VOTE UV THANKS
Will be givn to the man er woman Navin the worst lukin rig in the
hous. Thee rule wil be inforct to the lettur. A kompetunt kommity wil interduce awl strangirs & buts after bashful fellers,
GOOD VITTLES
via Baket Benes and Broun Bred, Pikels, Do-nuts, Bred and Buter.
FINES FUR LADIES
No apron 1 sent. Hat with flours er fethers 2 sense. Ear rings
(plate) 1 sent. Earrings (dimunds) 2 sense, Wool dress old 2 sens.
Trimmed apron 2 sans. Gold fraim glasses 5 sans. Finger ring, gold
2 sens. Finger ring, dimund, 5 seise. Wool dres (new) 5 sens. Bokay
korsage 5 sense. Bokay, hand, $1.
FINES FUR MEN.
Oiled hair er whacksed mustash 1 sent. Blacked butes 1 sent
Sigarsin pocket, 1 sent each sigar, pipes exempt. Watches not
Waturberrie 1 sent, Stove pipe hats 1 sent Chum gum in meetin, 3
sent. Klerical types 2 sense. Kerryn a kane 3 sense. Standup kollers 2 sense. Patent tether shuse, 2 sense. Died mustash 4 sense,
Bass bawl mustach 5 sense. Butin whole bokay 5 sense.
ECKSTRES.
Wawl flours 15 sense. Lexurin 2 sense. Flertin 3 sense. Makin
by 10 sense. Spoonen 25 sense. Tellin sekritz
sent.
BEWARE OF PRIVATE DETECKTIVES.

Kum and Hay Sum Phun.

Four Men Singers will sing if
they are in Town.
.■■

Talk About
Your Land I

We have 2,500 Acres in
INDIANA,
Finely Located, Good Soil, near
Schools, which we can sell, if
done quickly, at from

$16T0 $25 PER ACRE.

will be served in S. of V. ball after the
installation.
The following officers were installed
in the M. W. A. last Tuesday evening:
John Leach, V. C.; W. T. Thornton,
W. A.; W. II. Duty, clerk; J.
France, banker; A. G. Fisk, escort; M.
J. Bagnell, watchman; I. M. Peterson,
sentry; W. G. Dustin, A. llovic, Frank
'Web, managers.
Chas. M. Baker is now located in
Chicago again, and a circular has been
issued by Supt. E. J. Nally, of the Postal Telegraph Cable Company, to all
managers and linemen in the first district, to report to C. II. Baker,
superintendent of construction, Chicago, Ill. There is no better posted man
in the construction of the telegraph
cable than Mr. Baker, and his many
friends here are always pleased to hear
of his success.

"Winter" and -'Summer" were never
more charmingly pictured than they
are this season on Hood's Sarsaparilla
calendar. This calendar is made in the
shape of a heart and is ornamented
with two child faces, lithographed in
bright and natural colors, one peeping
out amid the snow flakes, from a dainty
cap, and the other lighted up with all
the glory of the summer sunshine.
The usual information about the lunar
changes and other astronomical events
is given, and the callendar, besides being "a thing of beauty" it is also useful
every day in the year. It may be obtained at the druggist's, or, if his supply is exhausted, six cents in stamps
should be sent to C. I. Hood & Co.,
proprietors Hood's Sarsaparilla,Lowell,
Mass., who will forward a calendar
free. For ten cents two calendess will
be sent.

Jones, publisher of the Leader, Mexia,
Texas, was sick in bed for ten days with
the grip during its prevalence a year or

two ago. Later in the season he had a
second attack. He says: "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
with considerable success, I think, only
being in bed a little over two days. The
second attack I am satisfied, would have
been equally as bad as the first but for
the use of this remedy." It should lie
borne in mind that the grip is much the
same as a very severe cold and reqt Tres
precisely the same treatment, When you
wish to cure a cold quickly and effectually
give this remedy a trial. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Barr &Davis, Dwight;
Smith & Mulbuisb, Gardner and Augustine & Son. Braceville, Druggists.

10 Doses 10 Cents.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is pleasant
to take and cures coustipatinn, Indigestion, sick headache. Get a 10 cent
sample bottle of Barr & Davis.

Its Excellent to Live on, or a

if

Splendid Investment.

Address or Call on

KETCHAM & SMITH,
DWIGHT. ILL.

